
Clients Waiting for a Match

Area Request date Service Requested Notes

Bellevue 11/1/2012 grocery shopping
HOLD - currently receiving home care will 

call when ready

Bellevue 5/2/2013
transportation to hairdresser 

and grocery shopping
Is applying for ACCESS

Bellevue 7/18/2013
laundry, vacuuming, cleaning 

bathrooms, changing linens

was matched but volunteer backed out after 

one try

Bellevue 7/1/2013 vacuuming, clean bathroom
Can not stand for long periods - could use 

friendly visiting as well.

Bellevue 8/21/2013
unpacking--recently moved, 

vacuuming and laundry help

Bellevue 8/28/2013 grocery shopping and errands could benefit from socialization

Carnation 8/19/2013
transportation to med appts, 

groceries, errands

Showing signs of memory loss - need to 

watch for increase

Issaquah
rides to Target and grocery 

store 2x/month
Could go on ride calendar until matched

Issaquah vacuuming and socializing On hold until reassessed

Issaquah 2/6/2013 Laundry once a week or so

Issaquah
evening at Village Theatre or 

other outing
email:  very hard of hearing

Issaquah 11/8/2012
dusting, cleaning counters in 

kitchen and household projects

Has housekeeping service--"but they aren't 

doing enough" - low priority as already has 

some help.

Issaquah

Housekeeping help/ 

vacuuming, dusting, bathroom 

cleaning

Also needs trips for grocery shopping--call 

when needed.

Issaquah 8/14/2013

vacuuming, cleaning kitchen, 

make bed .  Transportation for 

shopping and medical appts.

She is showing signs of memory loss--need 

to make sure that she is able to shop 

independently

9/16/2013



Clients Waiting for a Match

Area Request date Service Requested Notes

Issaquah 8/29/2013

vacuuming, changing linens, 

bathtub cleaning and floor 

mopping

No Tues or Fri.

near Tiger Mountain 2009
grocery shopping preferably 

every week.
Lives south of Issaquah, near Tiger Mtn. 

Prov Pt

Housekeeping help: vacuum, 

dust, kitchen, bathroom, linen 

change and laundry.

Undergoing chemo; no Mondays.

Prov Pt 2/7/2013
Walking her 2 small dogs -- 

they can go for 1 hr.

Ideally gets help daily; has dog walker 2x 

week

Prov Pt cleaning  apt. has two volunteers already

Prov. Pt. housekeeping has at two other clients helping her now.

Sammamish 6/26/2013
Visiting and transportation to 

Sr Ctr and library

May be a fall risk; would benefit from match 

for socialization.

Sammamish 4/13/2012 clean showers/ bathroom

nice lady but feels alone and depressed--

would benefit from match so she would have 

more social contact

Sammamish 5/7/2013 lawn mowing
Could use yard help- they have an acre of 

rhododendrons

9/16/2013


